
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Staten Island Z’manim 

 לכל זמן ועת
 

      Besamei HaTorah 
                            …Beneath the Surface 

 
 
 
 

 

      R’ Shmuel Winzelberg 
 וימת יוסף בן מאה ועשר שנים )נ:כו(

Yosef died at the age of one hundred and ten years (50:26) 

The Torah has already stated (posuk 22): “And Yosef lived 
one hundred and ten years”. Why does it repeat the years of 
Yosef’s life? Rebbe Chaim Kaniyevsky in his sefer ‘Ta’ama 
D’Kra’ explains that the number of years in Yosef’s life are a 
hint that Yosef lived one hundred and ten years to the day, as 
we find in the Gemara (Rosh Hashanah 11a): HaKadosh 
Baruch Hu completes the years of the righteous from day to 
day. Yosef HaTzaddik was born on 21 Tishrei, as explained in 
the Midrash Tadshei. 21 Tishrei corresponds to Hoshanah 
Rabbah, and from here we learn that Yosef died on Hoshanah 
Rabbah. This hints to the years of Yosef’s life – רועש המא – the 
last letters are the first letters of בהר ושענאה . (Umatuk HaOhr) 

 

Yaakov blesses Yosef’s sons, and crisscrosses his 

hands, resulting with his right hand going on 

Ephraim’s head, the younger son, while his left hand 

went on Menashe, the older son (28:14). The Chizkuni 

explains that Yaakov realized that although Ephraim 

deserved a greater blessing, this would not validate 

hurting Menashe’s feelings. Therefore, he had them 

standing in their proper positions, with the older 

grandson on Yaakov’s right side. He just changed his 

hands to give the blessings to them in the way they 

deserved, while still upholding the proper respect for 

their ages. We can understand from this how 

detrimental a slight preference can be taken, and how 

careful we must be in this regard. 
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                Candle Lighting: 4:16  

 
 

  Sof Z’man Krias Shema: 
      Mogen Avraham: 9:02   Gra: 9:38 
Sof Z’man Tefillah (Shacharis): 10:24 

Chatzos: 11:57       Sh'kiah: 4:35 
Havdalah: Tzeis HaKochavim: 5:21 
     Rabbeinu Tam (72 minutes): 5:48  

                                                 (some say 6:04) 
 
 

 
              Next Week: Shemos 
              Candle Lighting: 4:21 

 B’Kitzur… A Quick Look at Hilchos Tefilah 

When one goes up to the Bimah for an Aliyah at the 

Torah, he should go up in the shortest way possible, and 

when he goes down from his Aliyah, he should take the 

longer way. If both ways are equal distance from him to the 

Bimah, he should go up by way of the right side, and go 

down from the opposite way. (Kitzur Shulchan Aruch 23:2) 
 

 Shabbos Treasures  

In the mid-nineties, a Jewish advertising executive in New York had 

the idea to list the weekly Shabbos candle lighting times in the New 

York Times newspaper each week. He knew it would cost a lot to pay 

for the space on the front page, but he thought, “Imagine the Jewish 

awareness and pride that might result from such a prominent mention of 

the Jewish Shabbos candle lighting times each week.” He started 

speaking to people, and soon he found someone that was willing to 

sponsor the cost— almost two thousand dollars a week, and for the next 

five years, each Friday, Jews around the world would know when 

candle lighting time was for that Shabbos. Eventually, the philanthropist 

had to cut back on a number of his projects, and in June 1999, the little 

Shabbos notice stopped appearing in the Times on Fridays. On January 

1, 2000, the New York Times decided to run a Millennium edition. It 

was a special issue that featured three front pages. One had the news 

from January 1, 1900. The second was the actual news of the day, 

January 1, 2000, and the third front page projected future events of 

January 1, 2100. This fictional page included all types of fascinating 

articles about what might be going on in the world at that time. In 

addition, there was one more item: on the bottom of the page was the 

Shabbos candle lighting time in New York for January 1, 2100. Nobody 

had paid for it, it was just put in by the Times. The production manager 

of the New York Times— an Irish Catholic— was asked about it. His 

answer was remarkable. He said, “We don’t know what will happen in 

the year 2100 as it is impossible to predict the future. However, of one 

thing you can be certain— that in the year 2100, Jewish women will be 

lighting the Shabbos candles!” 

 



  
 

 

Rabbi Hanoch Teller tells a story about a ten-

year-old Jewish boy who had gone to public school 

for the first four grades, and his parents decided that 

they wanted him to start attending a private school at 

fifth grade. They were not sure which school to send 

him to, but they knew that they didn’t want it to be a 

Jewish school. A certain Rabbi, who was the 

dedicated principal of a large Jewish Day School, had 

met the boy by chance, and was convinced that he 

was a definite candidate for his Day School. He saw 

that the boy was clever and sensitive, with a bright 

future in store for him. The Rabbi tried to persuade 

the boy’s parents, but to no avail. The mother stated 

firmly that she had no interest in her son receiving a 

Jewish education, and she didn’t want to ‘waste’ 

even a penny for it. At this, the Rabbi countered her 

and said, “What if it won’t cost you anything?” The 

mother considered, and finally agreed to send the 

boy, but only if it’s on a full scholarship. But now the 

hard part began for the principal. The boy’s parents 

were quite affluent and could well afford the full 

tuition. The school was finding it hard to make ends 

meet as it was, and was not inclined to allow a full 

scholarship for this boy, especially when he came 

from a wealthy family. This did not deter the Rabbi 

from trying to persuade the Board of Directors that in 

this case they should allow it. He made an impressive 

presentation but he was flatly refused. The Rabbi was 

not ready to give up and came up with a different 

idea. He knew that the boy himself wanted very 

much to attend the Day School, so the Rabbi decided 

to let this ten-year-old boy plead his own case. The 

boy agreed and wrote a letter with words straight 

from his heart. It said, “Dear Rabbi, If you allow me 

to attend the Day School, I may become an important 

Rabbi myself someday. But if you do not allow me to 

enter, who knows what will become of me?” and he 

signed the letter. The principal presented the letter to 

the Board of Directors, and the young boy’s heartfelt 

words succeeded in winning the hearts of the board, 

and they allowed him to enter the Day School. Many 

years have passed and this boy is now a prominent 

Adam Gadol, a great person. The Rosh Yeshiva of the 

High School that this boy attended said that it would 

have been worthwhile to establish the whole Day 

School which this boy entered in fifth grade, just for 

this boy alone, because it started him on his path to 

greatness. Eventually, the principal of that Day 

School passed away, and the family was sorting 

through his possessions. His wallet was empty, for 

the most part, except for a very old folded piece of 

paper— it was the letter the boy had written when he 

was in fourth grade. The principal had carried it 

around with him for all those years, and he viewed it 

as his ticket to the World to Come! 
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 Pearls of Wisdom… A Word for the Ages בס"ד
Rebbetzin Margulya was the mother of the Gaon, Rav Meir Shapiro, zt”l,        

the Rav of Lublin and the Rosh Yeshivah of Yeshivas Chachmei Lublin.          

She devoted her life to ensuring that her son would eventually grow into a 

Gadol B’Yisroel, and every day she reminded him that a day without learning 

Torah is a day wasted. When Rav Meir Shapiro began to learn Chumash, 

Rebbetzin Margulya prepared a beautiful Seudah for the local Rabbanim, as an 

indication of her great love for Torah. Reb Meir Shapiro once told a childhood 

story about his mother. “When I was a boy, my family was forced to move 

several times from house to house, and from city to city. The constant moving 

did not bother my mother, but only one thing would disturb her— my Bitul 

Torah, when I was not able to learn Torah! On one occasion, as we were again 

preparing to move, my mother contacted the Rebbe of the town to which we 

were moving, and arranged that he would meet me by the gate of the city so that 

he could be able to learn with me immediately when we arrived at the town. 

When we finally reached our destination, we searched and searched, but the 

Rebbe was not there. My mother sat down in despair next to the wagon and 

cried for a long time. I tried to calm her down by saying, ‘Mommy, why are you 

crying? I’ll learn tomorrow!’ My mother answered me, ‘Meir! You don’t yet 

know how to appreciate the meaning of one day of Torah learning, and what 

wasting a single day of Torah learning really means!” (Chaim Sheyeish Bahem) 
 

       L’Maaseh… 

A Tale to Remember 

 The Siddur Speaks & Middos       

Rav Yissochar Frand teaches that one of the lessons that we learn from the Akeida, 

which we Daven each morning in Shacharis, is Emunas Chachamim, the concept of trusting 

our Rabbanim, the leaders of our time. We must trust our Gedolim, even if their advice 

seems to be illogical to us. Rabbi Frand asks, where do we get this ability to always trust 

and listen to the Chachamim, especially when it might not make any sense to us to do what 

they say? He answers in the name of the Chasam Sofer. By Akeidas Yitzchak, Yitzchak’s 

test was, in a sense, even greater than the test faced by Avraham, who was instructed to 

Shecht him. Avraham heard from Hashem Himself that he should sacrifice Yitzchak as a 

Korban. However, who told Yitzchak that he was to be a Korban? Yitzchak must have 

considered it very strange that Hashem, Who values life, wants a person to be Shechted. 

This goes against everything the Torah stands for! But Yitzchak listened to the Chacham of 

his day— his father Avraham Avinu. Yitzchak demonstrated Emunas Chachamim by 

listening to the instructions of his father, even though it didn’t make sense to him. The 

Chasam Sofer says that this act of Yitzchak, to trust in his father, his Rav, is the original 

source of this character trait, and he passed it down through the generations to have Emunas 

Chachamim, even when it might not make sense. This is called Maaseh Avos Siman 

L’Banim, where the actions of the Avos became a sign for later generations. We learn 

Emunah, trusting and beleiving in Hashem from Avraham Avinu, and we learn Emunas 

Chachamim from Yitzchak Avinu, even when things can’t be explained.  

Perhaps this idea can be brought out with a story. Once at Shacharis, the Bais HaLevi 

approached a young man, and told him that his Tefilin were Pasul. The young man was 

quite surprised, since the Bais HaLevi only saw him from across the Shul and couldn't 

possibly have seen his Tefilin very well. The Bais HaLevi advised him to remove them right 

away and have them checked immediately. The young man followed the advice and went to 

the local Sofer to have his Tefilin checked. Sure enough, the Sofer told him that the Tefilin 

were Pasul because they were missing a letter. The young man was astounded! He returned 

to the Bais HaLevi and asked him how he had known about the problem, when it was 

concealed inside his Tefilin? The Bais HaLevi answered, “Chazal teach us that when one 

looks at the Tefilin shel Rosh, the head Tefilin, he should feel a certain inspiration to have 

Fear of Hashem. When I looked at your Tefilin, I didn’t feel anything, and I realized that 

they must not be Kosher. Looking at your Tefilin should have stirred within me an awe of 

Shamayim, but clearly, that doesn’t happen when the Tefilin are Pasul!” This boy 

demonstrated Emunas Chachamim. He had his Tefilin checked like his Rebbe advised him, 

even though logically there was no reason to! 

 


